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SEAT NO.

Marks: 100

10
A)Q:1

Q:l B)
1)

2)
3)
4)

s)
6)
7)
8)

e)
10)

11)
t2)

X B Co m LSen^, {J A ru f l')qrc h- gols

Duration:3 hours

(1) AU questions are compulsory having internal Options'

1iS trigtres to the right indicate full ma-rks'

6) Use of simple calculator is allowed'

(4) Working notes shouldform part of answers'

I 0ccoUn+qnq d Fr'nonciol ).1'nogerneDl .f
Dole I )o)og)2oss fTlrSoE o P/Yj

Match the column (any 1'e+)
Column-B

-lon 

the credit side of Ma4gtaglglng.,\&
a) AS 2 defines inventPlY gq r)

b) ASl ii) On ttre basis ofNumber of Workers

On ttre aeUit side of Profit & Loss A/c
c) AS9 iii)
d) Revenue expenditure iv) Stock Reserve

e) Sale of scrap v) buyer

f) Staff Welfare Expenses vi) ilth" o"bit side of Manq&gtufngA/9-
e) unrealized profit vii) Debited to Hire Vendor Account

Dsclosure of Accounting Policies
h) Hirer viii)

ix) Srppties to be consumed in production
i) Hire Vendor

i) Down Payment x)

-no 
future benefit can be exPected

k) Interest payable bY hirer is xi) ilul. with recognition of revenue

Seller
D Depreciation on Office

Furniture

xii)

xiii) Credited to Hire Vendor Account

reflects the latest purchase price in the

Page 1 of5

State whether following statements are True or False (Any Ten) 10

According to AS q, Di;iaenO revenue is to be recognised when the shareholder has legal

right to receive dividends.
A"ccounting Standard in India are issued by Accounting Standard Board of ICAI

Applicability AS 1 is OPtional.

WeignteA Average method of stock valuation

closing stock.

Capitaj expenditure means an expenditure carrying probable future benefits'

Purchased a drill machine from Mechanics Co., for 5000 is Capital Expenditure'

n.prur.r.nt of defective part of machinery is capital Expenditure.

fiJigfrt Inward is allocated to respective departments on the basis of sales of each

department.
in'Hi,. il.chase System, initial amount paid by Hirer is called.D^own Payment.

In Hire Purchase system, Hirer can dispose off goods 
'after 

payment towards last

installment
Valuation of Goodwill is an example of accountingpolicy'

Weighted Average Cost per unit : Total lost of Inventory on Hand/Total Quantity of

inventory on Hand

-.f



CODE: Duration: 3 hours

SEAT NO.

_7

Marks:100

Q:2 Answer (a) or (b) of the following:
a) From the following triar balance of Mr. Kapoor, you are required

A"/c, Trading Nc and profit & Loss A/c foi the year endinj 3r'a

20
to prepare Manufacturing
March, 2022 and BalanceShgg!_gl rllhat date after considering the adi ts:

Debit balances Rs. Credit halanees Rs.Jpening Stock: Sales I 1.10.00c
Raw Materials 44.000 Returns(Raw 4aterials) I.s00

25.00c Capital 2,55,00[Finished Goods 75,00c Bills payable 16.50Cul;nases or xaw matenals 6.30.000 Sundry creditors 1.20.000
Returns 3.00( Dividend receive 30(Bank charges 2tc Bank of Madura 60,00c
Cash in hand 3,000 Sale Of Scrap 1.50(
YV aCeS 15,00(

Plant and machinery 1,35,000
Royalty 15,00(
Office building 90,00c
Delivery Van 45,00c
mrerest on bank loan 9,000
uulce salanes 60,00c
Fumiture 30,00c
lnsurance 4.800
ultts recervable 30,00(
aovertrsement 11,40c
statronery and printing l s,00c
larriage inward 4,590
Iravelling expenses 7,50C
Debtors 3,00,000
Bad debts 4,50C
Loose tools 7,80C

Rs. 15.64.800 Rs. 15,64.800Adiustments:
1. closing stock : Raw Materials Rs.30,000; work in progress Rs.5,000; FinishedGoods Rs.33,000

? Goods o destroyed by fire.r. ludes c Rs.500.4. is relat 
", f""t"ry premise and office premisein the proportion of 3:2.

5' Finished Goods supplied to the proprietor Rs. 6,900 were not recorded in the booksof account.
6' Depreciation is to be provided on Furnitur e @ ro%o,Derivery yan @ l5% and prant' 

.qng..Machinery @ 5% and on building @tou'.'zoi/o of Furniture and 80% of

Page 2 of5



SEAT NO

CODE: Duralion: 3 hours Marks: 100

OR

b..i) State with reasons whether following are Capital or Revenue'(Two marks each)

l.PurchaseMachineryofRs.5,oo,oooandspentRs.20,000foritsinstallation.
2. Sold goods for Rs.2,00,000

3. SalarY Paid Rs.45,000

4. Sold Furniture costing Rs.30,000 for Rs'25,000

5. Spent Rs.25,000 for replacing old tyres by new tyres

b..iD On 3l't March, 2022thefoll balance red in the books of Miss Rajani.owln tn

Particular Rs.

Purchases Less Retums 2.35.000

larriage Inward 16,400

Sales Less Returns 6,55,30C

Duty And Clearing Charges 11,20c

Advertisement 21,00(

,"""t." "" "ffice 
building 600

Openinq Balances
Raw Material 25,00c

Work-In-Progress 22,000

Finished Goods 51,300

Bank Charges 30c

Salaries 22,00c

Bad Debts L,70(

Power 39,000

Gas And Water 14,00c

laniage Outward 3,00c

Factory Rent 18,000

Rates And Taxes 3,300

Printing And StationerY 15,00c

lnsurance Of Plant 2,40C

Wage 75,00(

From the above bulan anufacturing A/c and

Trading A/c for the year ending 3l"t March,2022'

10

10

1) Closins balances (Rs')'RawMat"rials ' 11,000

Work-in-Progress 16,000

Finished Coods 54,000

2) Printing And Stationery includ-es Rs.5,000 spent for stationery used in the factory'

fj Outstanaing expenses as on 31't March, 2022wete -
Salaries Rs' 3,000 Rates and Taxes Rs' 300

Wages Rs. 3,500 Power Rs' 4,000

4) Provide i.pre"iuiion on Plant Rs. 4,000 and on Office Furniture Rs' 1,000'

5jlnsurance prepaid on 3l't March,2022 Rs' 300'

Page 3 of5
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CODE:

Q:3
a)

SEAT NO.

Duration: 3 hours

or rwo oepartments p and
Particulars Rs.

Opening stock: P 80,400

a 67,200
Purchase: P 4,41,600

a 4,29,400
Sales: P 6,79,000

a 5,40,000
Sales return: P 19,000

a .12,000
Carriage inwards 17,400
Salaries: P 49,000

a 42,000
General Salaries 45,000
Rents and Rates 32,400
Advertising 49,600
Insurance (for buildine)
General Expenses
Discount allowed
Discount received

I Opening
Stock

1400 units @ Rs 5.00

6 Sales 600 units
l0 Purchased 1800 un ts @ Rs. 6.00
t2 Sales 1000 un ts
t4 sales 200 units
t7 Purchased 1600 units @ Rs.6.50
20 Sales 800 units
24 Purchased 2200 units @ Rs. 7.00
28 Sales 1200 units

Marks:100

{nswe1(Q or (b) of the foilowing:
From the-following figures for thelear ended 3l't March 2o22,prepare accounts to disclosetotal profit and loss of two departments p and O

20

Additional inform

b)

a) General salaries and generar expenses are to be arocated equaily.b) The area occupied is in the ratio of 5:4.c) The closing stock of two departments were:p Rs. 1,23,000 and
a Rs. 1,05,600

OR
Find the value of closing stock, under FIFO and weighted Average price Method, for the 20month of August 2022 from the following information:

t

Page 4 of5



SEAT NO.

CODE: Duration:3 hours Marks: 100

Q:4 Answer (a) or (b) of the following: 20

a) tWs Stai Associates purchased a car on hire-purchase system from Premier Ltd. On l"
April 2020; for Rs.11,30,000. He paid Rs.1,30, 000 on signing the contract and thereafter

four half-yearly installments of Rs.2,50,000 each with interest on 30s September and 31't

March every year. The premier Ltd. charged interest @ 12% per annum, with half-yearly

installments.
Prepare Car Nc, Premier Ltd A/c, Interest A/c and Depreciation A/c in the books of IWs

Star Associates for the year 2020-21 and202l-22

Q:5

OR
On I't April 2O2l SK Ltd Purchased Wagons on the Hire-Purchase Sydtem from PP and

Co. The pricE of the Wagons was Rs. 25,000. The payment was to be made as Rs.5, 000

down and the balance four half-yearly installments of Rs.5, 000 each with interest @12%o -

per annum on 30fl'September and 3i" March every year. Year ends on 3l't march every

year.
Pass journal entries in the books of PP and Co. for the year 2021-22 and2022-23.

Answer (a) or (b) of the following: 20

Answer the following:(Ten marks each)
Explain in detailFIFO Method of Valuation of Inveritory.

Write a detailed note Manufacturing Final Account.
OR

Write short notes:(any four)(Five marks each)

Objectives of Inventory Valuation
Features of AS-1
Capital Expenditure
Hire Purchase Agreement
Provision for Discount on Debtors
Meanin g or Revenue 

i1T1-1f-i----------x-------------x

b)

(a)

D
ii)

(b)
i)

iD
iir)
iv)
v)
vi)

Page 5 of5
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CODE: Duration:3 hours
Instructions :- (I) All questions are compulsory having internal options.

(2) Figures to the right indicote full marks.

)Cl osJ 2-<eL3

B) Match the following:
1 Nail Biting
2 SurrogateAdvertising
2 Signature
4 Personal Integrity
5 Twitter

iiD A blog consisting videos is called as
a) Bhlog
c) Vlog

a) Suggestion Scheme
c) Gossip chain

is the fastest means of communication.
Downward Communication
Grapevine

SEAT NO.

b) Moodle
d) Linklog

b) Open-door policy
d) Open house scheme

b) Halo effect
d) Horizontal Communication

Marks: 100

Q:l A) Explain the 
-following terms in 2-3 sentences: (Any 05)a) Decoding b) Channelc) E-mail

e) Fuil brock form fl H",Jl'.""""', 
communication

g) Superiority Complex h) Consensus

10

05

05
c)
i)

a Ethics
.. b Jack Dorsey

c Anxiety
d Offers authenticity to letter
e Unethical media practices

Fill in the blanks choosing the best alternative from the ones given below:
The response given by receiver of the message is called
a) Channel b)' Decoding
c) Encoding d) Feedbacf

The Latin word means to make common.
a) Commons b) Communicare
c) Cullins d) Collins

ii)

iv) In employees are given the freedom to enter the cabin of the superior
and talk without hesitation.

v)
a)
c)

Q:2 Write short notes on: (Any four)
a) Process of Communication
b) Postures
c) Business Meals Etiquettes
d) Moodle
e) Advantages of Oral Communication
0 Disadvantages of social media

20

..f
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Q:3

Q:4

Q:5

Q:6 A)

i'H;Ti:iHr,'ll,:::.1,:,:[1;T3hours ;**
overcome J:J: 

types of psychotgicui uu.ri"., to communication. sr za
b) Differentiaie between hearins 2na ric+o-;-^ r- 

--"r'v.rwqLtutt' DU**€st ways to

. good listeningskiils.-- "-*r,rE and ustening' Explain the various tips for cultivatingc) Discuss the e;hi; ;;ar shourd govern the user of the computer and intemet.

ertisement

?"fi; U{.}xilli,ir r.,J:i,t,j"Iil 
Io

, B, Gati House, s..to.'bs, lharghar, Navi

four)

;iffi i-J:1.1:[ J,",'iir'ffi:m 
an Re s o u rce D eve r opm en r 2 0

unior who .

lhi.. 
rs applying for the post of sales

of account

";ou orr"..tant 
from Mayur Pvt' Limited,

. secured a post ofSe )disha as she hase) Draft a lefter of apr f resignation.commitment ano oii for h_is sustained

f' [i:HTslT"i.# 
a bou t r50 words : (Anv one)

05

a) Identify and exprain the probrem in the above situation

CODE:

b) How to overcome such problems?

SEAT NO.

03

02
** *,t *

Page 2 of 2
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Instructions:- (1) All questions ore compulsory having internal options.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full rnarks.

Q:l A) Choose the correct answer from the options given below (Any 10) 10

l) refers to a statement of equality of two expression or economic variable.

a) Equations b) Marginal concePt

c) Variable d) GraPh

2) is the total expenditure made by the firm to produce a given quantity of output.

X\o,rJrEXl 2o'a 3' Ilflf rrt, \ \ ^to \s2,3 D ?\

SEAT NO.

Duration: 3 hours Marks: 100

b) Total oroduct
d) Total revenue

a) Total cost
c) Average cost

3) Market
a) Demand
c) Cost

is derived by adding up allthe individual demand'
1b) Supply
d) Price

b) Dx: f(Px, Py)
d) Dx: 100-5Px

4) Which of the following is a case of linear demand function?

6)

Under perfect competition the firm faces a demand curve.

a) Horizontal b) Downward sloPing

c) vertical d) 'kinked

Point elasticity method is also known as-.

a) Dx+(P,Y,S,A)
c) Dx: a +b +L

a) Geometric method
c) Outlay method

a) W.W.Lientief b)

c) K.J.Arrow d)

When the total product is maximum
a) Average product is maximum
c) Marginal product is zero

Fixed cost is regarded as

b) Arc m.ethod

d) Ratio method
A positive cross-price elasticity coefficient implies that-.
a) Two products are substitutes b) Two products are complementary

c) Two products have no relation d) Two products are jointly demanded

lnput output iso quant concept given by

e)

r0)
a) Avoidable
c) Unavoidable

11) Break -€ven point analysis is also refer as

a) Cost -volume analYsis

c) Managerial decision technique

a) TC:TR
c) TC>TR

Alfi'ed Marshall
Prof Fluck

Average product is negative
Marginal product is minimum

b)
d)

c<l st.

b) ',/ariable
d) controllable

12) Before break-even point firm incurred in loss because
d) Profit maximizing device

b) TR>TC
d) MC>TR

output
maximizing devict

Q:1 B) State whether following statements are True or False (Any 10)

1) An exogenous variable is within an economic model.

2) Market management is crucial for anybusiness economics.

3) Opportunity cost arise because resources are unlimited'
4) Potatoes are Veblen goods.
5) If elasticity of demand equals to one, the marginal revenue is positive'

Page 1 of3
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SEAT NO.
CODE:

Duration: 3 hours
6) Law of demand given by E.H.Chamberlin.
11 Linear iso-quant ii also k;";;;i;.ight line iso uant.
Il Two iso quants can intersec, 

"u"f, 
;;1"r.e) 

#.HrffiHf.?1ii::i3" i'-"rprt lesser than percentage increase input

Marks: 100

is known as
10) L
lI) E n between labour cost and additional units of output.
12) B ost of the factors owned and used by the.nt..p."i-,"r..

s to TR: TC.

Q:2 Attempt A and B or C and D:A) Explain the Scope of Business Economics.B) Given the following data, 
"urc"iui" TR-, AR and 7

8.t.r.F{" urd rlut. th. {.Iiil;ffilffi; MR. AIso identifi. the rnarket
and MR.A&

Output
(Units)

1 2 .) 4 5

Price
(Rs.)

12 10 8 6 4

ORc)
D)

Incremental concept and marginal concept.
describes demand for sports shoes. Complete the following

Q:3 Attempt A and B or C and D:
A) Exprain different degrees of income erasticity arong with diagram.B) Describe the naturJ of demand curve uro., tvt-onoporisliT i"-p*ition and origoporymarket.

.C) What is demand forec oR

D) What is p.omotiorai- rf demand forecasting?

quantity demanded o 'omotional elasticity of Demand if
increas! in advertisem l!:,;ffi.to 

10,000 units due to

Q:4 Attempt A and B or C and D:A) Discuss properties of iso quant:r:lg with appropriate diagham.B) what is Diseconomies of scale? Dilcuss,rri'r#o* interrnar and externar diseconomies ofscale

Explain law of retur 
o^

Th^ r^r^._.:_ _ L , l,to scale with appropriate diagram.rhe rollowing tabre shows totar ;;;';;;;;'[i;ilFri,l,, ar. to increasewith a fixed input of caoital:

7

8

7

8

7

8

7

8

c)
D)

u oI capital:
0 I 2 J 4 5

80
6

80
7

m
0 15 28 62 naIJ

Page 2 of3
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SEAT NO.

CODE: Duration: 3 hours Marks: 100

i) Calculate AP and MP

ii) Name and Mark the three stages of law of variable proportion in the table'

iii) ln which stage will a rational firm operate? Justify your answer

Q:5 Attempt A and B or C and D:
A) Derive the long run average cost curve along with appropriate diagram.

Bi Given TFC as Rs.50Calculate TVC , AC, AVC, AFC, MC from the information given in

he followi n

Output
(units)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Toral cost
Rs.

50 75 95 r20 150 185 225

OR

C) What is Break -even point and explain its business applications.

Di For a hypothetical firm , if price of product is Rs 121- ,TFC is 3000 and AVC is Rs 6/- then

i) Calculate breakeven output for this firm'

ii) At the original TFC and AVC, how does breakeven quantity change if price falls Rs'

10 l-?
iii) At the original price and AVC,how does breakeven quantity change if TFC

decreases to Rs.2400/-?

iv) At the original price and TFC,how does breakeven quantity change if AVC

decreases to Rs,4 /- ?

Q:6 Attempt A and B OR Write short notes on any four:
A ) Wtrat is dernand forecasting? List out survey method explain any two in detail.

B) Define Cost concept and explain various types of cost?

OR
Write Short notes on any four of the following :

a) Geometric rnethod of demand elasticity
b) Tools of Business economics
c) Economies ol scoPe

d) Exceptions of law of dernand

e) Types of derr-rand forecasting

f) Relation betrveen AC and MC
-------------x-------------x-------------x

7
8

10
10

-,f
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SEAT NO.

CODE: Duration: 3 hours

Instructions :- (l) All questions ore compulsory having internal options.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marl<s.

Q:1 A) Choose the correct answer from the options given below (Any 10)

1) concept of business is concerned with customer satisfaction.

Marks: 100

10

a) Modern
c) Intemal

2) Objectives of business should be

a) Rigid b) Flexible
c) Confusing d) Conservative

3) is the most important economic obiective of business unit.
a) Service b) Profit
c) Charging the right place d) Common Seal

4) _environment include policies of the Govemment
a) Sociographic b) DemograPhic

c) Economic d) Cultural
5) Decision on location is an important element of

a) Setting up a business unit b) Market research

c) Manufact rring process d) Production process

6) esigns services for SSI's
a) TCO b) NSIC
c) SAPTA d) NAFTA

7) Under MSMED Act, 2006, the enterprise are classified as enterprises micro enterprises if
the limits for investment in equipment in the services sector is upto Rs.

b) Traditional
d) External

b) 2 crore
d) 8 crore

b) Feasibility Report
d) Planning Report

b) Opportunist
d) Asset Allocator

8) acts as a reference guide during the executionofthe project.

a) l0lakhs
c) 5 crore

a) LegalReport
c) Project Report

a) Specialist
c) Adventurer

9) Entrepreneur's key strengths are dedication and motivation.

10) Small industries Development Organisation (SIDO) was established in

a) 1947 b) t9s4
c) 1964 d) 1968

11) sohemes specially meant for women entrepreneurs

a) DBK b) TREAD
c) MDA d) SAFTA

l2') 

-is 

one olthe qualities of entrepreneurs'

a) Laziness b) CreativitY
c) Impatience d) ImPulsive

Q:1 B) State whether following statements are True or False (Any 10)

1) The modem concept of business is concerned only with Profits.

2) Commerce is concerned with trade and aids-to-trade'

3) GATTreplaced WTO in 1995'

4) Political stability brings consistency and firmness in government policies

Page I of2
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SEAT NO.
CODE: Duration: 3 hours
5) cultural Environment does not influence demand for goods and services

business risks.
lus manpower of the business.
owth of entrepreneurs.

projects. taining complete information on the completed

Marks: 100

i

10)
11)
t2)

-P:Y{lle.,nd registration is not compulsory if the size of workforce is 20 or more.NIESBUD is concerned with marketing of goods of small business units.
Intrapreneur is an entrepreneur within an exlsting organization.

Q:2 Answer any two of the following:

b) Discuss the steps invorved in setting Business objectives.c) Explainrestructuringstrategies.

ng business environment.
lications on developing nations.
the impact of trading blocs.

ance of Project planning.
ain the types of Feasibility Study?
nt in promotion of business unit

epreneurship in India
repreneurs.
Entrepreneurs

Q:6 Write Short Notes o.n (Any 4)
a) Functions of business.
b) Stability strategy
c) European Union
d) Project Report

"] Distinguish between Entrepreneur and Intrapreneur.
0 Major Activities of Indian rnstitute of Entrepreneurship

15

15

15

15

20

Page 2 of2



Instructions :- (1) All questions are compulsory
(2) Figures to the right indicatefull marlcs.

(3) Draw neat diagrams andfigures wherever applicable
(4) Attach the Map supplement to the moin answer book.

e:l A) Study the Wortd Map provided to you and give answers to the questions given on it

flN-g -T_ , U\estc.h 2-q23, SeruA hTt<f r o8\o31aoe-g

\ ua\-oa .3Q. P 
e-.tD

SEAT NO.

CODE: Duration: 3 hours Marks: 100

Identify the technique used in the given world map

What is the theme of the maP?

What is the average growth rate of population for Oceania and South America?

Identify the continent having the highest growth rate of population and give reason for your

answer.
Identify the continent having the lowest growth rate of population and give reason for your

answer.

Mark and Name the follorving features in the Outline World Map provided to you

The biggest hot desert in the world
A major mountain range in Norlh America
An earthquake prone country in the Southern hemisphere

Country having the highest deforestation rate in the world

World's largest producer of wind energy

The country having the richest petroleum deposits in the world

A smart city in South East Asia
The country havirrg highest PPP

The continent having the highest amount of Acid Rains

The cciuntry using la*rgety Nuclear energy for commercial development of electricity

10

1)

2)
3)
4)

1

I
2
J

s)

Q:l B)
1)
2)
3)
4)
s)
6)
7)
8)

,9)
10)

10

t'"+

Page 1 of2



SEAT NO.

CODE: Duration:3 hours

Q:2 Answer any two of the following:
a) Elaborate on the Cultural Component of the Environment.
b) Discuss on the concept of Ecosystem and ldentify its types.
c) Write a brief note on the Structure and Functioning of the Ecosystem

Q:3 Answer any two of the following:
a) Elaborate on the importance of Sustainable Development.
b) Identify the causes of Forests Degradation. Suggest some methods

same.

c) Write a brief note on Solar Energy and Nuclear Energy.

Q:4 Answer any two of the following:
a) Elaborate on the relationship between poverty and'health.

Marks: 100

20
10

10

10

20
10

for Conservation of the 10

b) Explain the geographic, historic and social factors influencing population distribution.
c) Why is population explosion in India a matter of concern. Discuss.

Q:5 Answer any two of the following:
a) What is migration? Explain the pull factors of migration.
b) What is urbanisation? Explain the concept of changing.urban landuse.
c) Explain Hoyt's landuse model in detail.

-x-------------x-------------x-------

10

20
10

10
10

20
10
10
10
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SEAT NO.

Marks:75CODE: Duration: 2.30 hours

Instructions :- (l) All questions are compulsory having internal options.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marl{s.

Q:1 A) Choose the correct ans\ver from the options given below (Any Eight)
1) The holy book of Sikhs is

a) Bible
c) Koran

b) Guru Granth Sahib

08

2) are the followers of lord Mahavira.
b) Buddhistsa) Sikhs

c) Jains

4)

3) Raja Ram Mohan Roy opposed the practice oi
a) Polygamy
c) Sati

b) Child labour

is also known as far sightedness.

a) Hypermetropia
c) Glaucoma

5) Caste system was prominently found in
a) Hindu
c) Islam

b) folio

religion.
b) Jain

6) water disputes irrvolve the states of Karnataka and TamilNadu.

a) Socialist
c) Republic

b) Indus

means equal treatment to all religion.
b) Secu lar

8) National emergency can be declared under article as per lndian constitution.
a) 352
c) 356

b) 353

9) National political parties should be recognized in or more states.

a) Krislrna
c) Cauvery

7)

a) Four
c) Six

b), Eight

is the head of Gram Panchayat.
b) Minister

10)
a) President
c) Sarpanch

Page I of 2



07
Q:l B)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)
6)
7)
8)
e)

10)

l5
a)

b)

a)

CODE: Duration: 2.30 hours

Discuss in detail the irnportance and
Constitution.

Describe the preamble in detail.

Elaborate the concept o1.the Lrrban local government.

OR
\Yrite Sho:"t Notes cn (Any 3)

a) Characteristics of urban areas
b) Positive role of rnass rnedia towards women.c) Consequences of casteisrn
d) Schedules of Indian corrstitution
e) Role of wornen in politics

--------_-_____x_______-___-_X____-____-___x

State whether folrowing statements are True or Farse (Any seven)
Indian society is pluralistic in nature.
India has no official religion.
Kerala has highest sex ratio in India.

Indian constitution assures single citizenship.
surveying in the obrigatory function of Municipal corporation.
India has multi-political party system.

SEAT NO.
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criticisms of the fundamental duties of Indian ls

OR

f

Write a detailed note on the status of women in India.
OR

Explain measures to be tal<en to solve the socio - economic problem of women in India.

what is communalism? How the issue of communutirn, .un be resorved?
OR

Write a detailed note on casteism and Linguism in India.

Q:2

Q:3

Q:4

Q:5

15

a)

b)

15.-

I5
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CODE: Duration:3 hours Marks: 100

instructions: - (l) Allfive questions are compulsory.
(2) Each question carries 20 marks and each sub question carries 5 marl<s.

(3) Use of simple non- programmable calculator is allowed,
(4) Graph papers will be provided on request

Q:1 Answer any four of the following:

a) Mrs. A purchased 650 shares of market price Rs.450 per share & afterwards sold them with a 5

rnarket price of Rs.550 per share. She had to pay 0.2% brokerage for both the deals. Find the total

purchase, total sale amounts, total gain & rate of retum.

b) i) Find the total dividend atl}Yoon 340 shares of face value Rs.100 each. 5

ii) Find the face value of a share if shares purchased dt a market price of Rs. I 80 each by investing
Rs. 4,41,000 gave a total dividend of Rs. 1470 aI 6o/o rate of dividend.

c) Mr. B invested Rs. 15,000 in HDFC mutual fund at an N.A.V. of Rs. 32.72 and an entry load of 5

2.25% of the N.A.V. on 5'h }day 2021. How many units correct up to 3 decimal places did the

person get? What was the value of those units on that day?

d) Mr.C invested Rs. 94,070 in a mutual fund when the N.A.V. was Rs. 460 with an entry load of 5

2.25% After receiving a dividend @ Rs. 5 per unit, he waited for a month and redeemed all the

units and paid an exit load of 0.5 %" the total gain was Rs. 1,654 what was N.A.V. at which he

redeemed the unit?

e) Find the average acquisition cost per unit (up to 2 decimal places) of an S.LP. of Rs. 3,000 each, 5

invested on 10'r'of March, April, May, June & July 2022 at theN.A.V. Rs. 44.10, Rs.45.45, Rs.

43.76, Rs,42.35 & Rs.43.75 respectively. . The number of units to be rounded off to 3 decimal
places.

Q:2 Answer any four of the following:

a) Six boys and four girls have to stand in a row for a photograph randomly, Find the number of 5

arrangements in which
i) All girls are together ii) No two girls are together.

b) In how many ways can the letters of the word 'LEADING' be arranged such that the vowels should 5

alwavs come together?

c) There are 5 professors and I 0 students out of whom a committee of 2 professors and' 3 students is to 5

be formed. Find the number of ways in which the committee can be formed such that a particular

student is excluded.

d) A company manufactures two types of gift articles P and Q. Each article has to go through three 5

machines A, B and C. The maximum hours available on machine A, B and C are l2 and 8 and l0
respectively. Manufacturing a unit of X requires 3 hours on machine A,2 hours on machine B and

I hour on machine C. Manufacturing a unit of Y requires I hour on machine A, 2 hours on machine

B and 3 hours on machine C. The profit per unit of P and Q is of Rs. 600 and Rs. 700 respectively.

Formulate the above problem as a Linear Programming Problem to maximize the profit.
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e) Solve the following L.p.p. by graphical method:
Minimize Z:4x+3y,
subject to 5x*y > 1 0,

x*y > 6,
x)0,y>0.

the fol Iity distribution- find rhe vatrrc nf
x 2 4 6 8 t0

P(x) 0l 03 02 k 0.1

An1ye1 any four of the following:
a) Write shon note on Measures 6f central tendency.

P (A n B) = 0.35, then.find i) p (,4-), tiy e 1n tel, if ,l p'ii U ej
For the followins nrohahilitv disrrih.,+i^- i-, .t^ -.^,--- ^, a

SEAT NO.
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b) Calculate Arithmetic mean for the fo

c) Draw histo for the fo

d) The followi the Meaves the Mean and StandaJd Deviation of wages of the
Group I Group II1\urllutrt uL \vorKgrs 40 25

rvrtr.ul lYages (t(s. ) 250 300
or4iluilfu ljevlalron of wages (Rs.) a

J 4

of workers.

Findcombineaffi group there rs greater variation in the distribution ofwages?

e) Calculalculate Quartile Deviation for the followins clat
CIass

Interval
I 00-1 l0 I l0-120 r20-130 130-140 r40-150 l 50-l 60

Frequency 10 30 60 50 40 20

Q:4

Exhaustive events
are drawn one after another without replacements

i) One of them is an Ace and the other is Jack.. . ii) Both the cards are Ace cards.
c)

t

nlnmetrc mean distribution:
Class Interval t0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50

40

50-60 60-70 70-80
Frequency l0 30 35 37 25 t2

w lowing data. Hence ocate M Je orenhina Il

Class Interval 5-t 0 t0-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40
frequency 12 15 l7 l8 t2 l0 8
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5

5

5

5

5
5
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e)
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Q:5 Answer anY four of the following:

a) Explain Expected Opportunity Loss criteria'

bi From the foltowing pay off table, determine the best possible act by using

c) From the following pay offtable, determine the best possible act by using Expected Opportunity 5

Loss (EOL) criterion

d) The following is demand distribution of a certain product

No. of unit demanded 20 40 60

Prohahilitv 0.2 0.5 0.3

The product is sold at Rs. l3l- per unit with cost price Rs. 8/- per unit. Prepare a payoff table' The

unit not sold is wasted.

e) Draw decision tree for the following pay off table & determine the best possible act from it. 5

Course of
action

States of Nature

SI S2 S3

AI 30 32 27

A2 25 40 33

A3 21 38 35

Probability 0.25 0,45 03

Minimax :ntenon.
States

Act
sr s2 Sz

Ar 65 90 90

Ar 85 15 80

Ar 50 70 60

States of
Nature

Course of action Probability

A1 A2 A3

SI 150 130 190 0.5

S2 140 110 180 0.3

S3 170 150 120 0.7
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